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The characteristics and stages of collapse–filling in paleo-underground rivers
vary in recharge–runoff–discharge zones, constraining the associated fracture-
caved reservoirs in carbonate strata. This paper comprehensively uses core,
fluid inclusion, and carbon–oxygen isotope to probe the evolution process
and migration of collapse–filling in paleo-underground rivers in the Northern
Uplift of the Tarim Basin. The results show that 1) more than three stages
of collapse–filling were identified in recharge–runoff–discharge zones, and a
four-stage differential collapse–filling process was proposed to summarize the
evolution of paleo-underground rivers. 2) The collapse–filling process varies
spatiotemporally in the recharge, runoff, and discharge zones. Hydrodynamic
strength and filling capacity migrate gradually from the recharge zone to the
discharge zone. 3) Collapse–fillingmechanisms, including gravity, suffusion, and
suction–erosionmechanisms, also vary alongwith the collapse–filling evolution
process of paleo-underground rivers. The research provided a new insight to
recognize and interpret the differential planar distribution and vertical filling of
the paleo-underground river system, which can be further applied to investigate
the fracture-caved karst reservoirs.

KEYWORDS

collapse–filling evolution, paleo-underground river, mechanism, Ordovician carbonate
rock, Tarim Basin

1 Introduction

Carbonate rocks can form pores, caves, and fractures at different scales
under karstification, which are important storage spaces for oil, natural gas,
groundwater, and other resources (James et al., 1988; Yuan, 1993). After multi-
stage karstification and continuous transformation, the paleo-underground river
became one of the important reservoir spaces that commonly existed in the
karst system. However, this reservoir is easily neglected due to its difficulty and
complexity in identifying and defining its architecture underground (Loucks et al.,
2004; Zhang et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2021; Dan et al., 2023;
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Wang et al., 2023; Zhang et al., 2023). During the evolution process
of paleo-underground river channel formation and the subsequent
multi-stage karst reconstruction, the collapse–filling phenomenon
could be clearly observed. Generally, a large number of chemical
precipitation, water flow transportation, collapse deposition, and
organisms consist of the fillings under physical and chemical
interaction (Chen et al., 2023). These fillings change the original
reservoir space and can be taken as excellent samples for studying
the karst reservoir architecture, evolution process, and formation
mechanism (Shi et al., 2015).

Fracture-cave fillings are significant samples for studying
the collapse–filling process and further probing karst reservoir
formation and transformation process (Liu et al., 2009; Dan et al.,
2012; Sun et al., 2013; Qiang et al., 2015). Geochemical analysis
of fillings is the common method used to distinguish karst
stages, such as the analysis of trace elements in sand–mud filling
(Liu and Cai, 2009), isotopic analysis of cave macrocrystalline
calcite (Liu et al., 2008), strontium isotope (Zhang et al., 2005;
Liu et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2007; Zhang and Cai, 2007), carbon
and oxygen isotopes (Winter and Knauth, 1992; Chen, 1994;
Wang and Al-Aasm, 2002; Xia and Tang, 2004; Xia et al., 2006;
Qian et al., 2008; Ainsaar et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2010; Li et al., 2011;
Meng et al., 2011; Xia et al., 2011; Haeri-Ardakani et al., 2013),
aqueous inclusion homogenization temperature (Xia and Tang,
2004; Xia et al., 2006; Wu et al., 2010; Xia et al., 2011; Li et al., 2012;
Li et al., 2013), and autogenous illite K–Ar dating (Xu et al., 2012).
Combined with the analysis of regional tectonic evolution and
associated quantitative parameters (Xu et al., 2012; Zhang, 2020),
a comprehensive application of a variety of geochemical methods
(Zhang et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2017; Lyu et al., 2020) was also used
to distinguish collapse–filling stages. However, there is still a lack
of suitable methods to classify karst stages in detail by integrating
core, isotope, and other means. Moreover, detailed research studies
on dissecting karst stages and evolutionary differences of different
zones in a unified karst system are rare.

The karst products are characterized by complicated
mechanisms and architecture that are difficult to precisely identify
underground. More than 70% of the reservoir space of large
karst caves is filled with sedimentary mud, sand, collapse breccia,
and other materials, which are controlled by complicated filling
mechanisms and influencing factors (Xu et al., 2010; Zou et al.,
2016; Xu et al., 2020). Loucks et al. (2004) proposed the evolutionary
history model of a single karst cave and the collapse model of
combined caves and believed that karst caves developed from the
near-surface subsurface flow zone were then transformed in the
seepage zone, and finally underwent multiple stages and effects such
as mechanical compaction and gravity collapse to form karst caves
during burial. Studies on many sedimentary basins have proven
that the development of paleo-karst was influenced bymany factors,
such as tectonic movement, weathering and denudation, and burial
(Kang et al., 2014). In different stages and zones during the karst
evolution process, it is worth considering whether the factors and
formation mechanism changed temporally and spatially along with
the karst evolution process (Li et al., 2021).

In the northern Tarim Basin, a large paleo-karst cave system
was well observed in the mid-Ordovician carbonate rocks under
the seismic attributes, and the paleo-underground river channels
were widely identified in the karst system (Zhang et al., 2020; Hu,

2022; Lyu et al., 2022). Many scholars explored and analyzed the
identification (Zhang et al., 2012), architecture type (Xu et al., 2010;
Liu et al., 2021), filling type and distribution rule, filling stage,
formation mechanism, reservoir architecture, and prediction of
karst caves in the Tahe area (Zou et al., 2016; Sun et al., 2017;
Zhang et al., 2017; Xu et al., 2020), but they did not take the
formation and evolution of karst caves as a complete karst system
to explore the internal relations and differences. Therefore, the
fillings of paleo-underground rivers in the weathering crust karst
area of the Tahe oilfield were taken as samples in this paper.
Based on the observation and description of drilling cores, carbon
and oxygen isotope tests, inclusion analysis, logging data analysis,
and seismic data interpretation, we depict the filling architecture,
analyze the stages of collapse–filling, and discuss the differential
evolution process and associated filling mechanism of typical paleo-
underground rivers.

2 Geological setting

The Tarim Basin covers an area of 560,000 km2, and it is the
largest oil- and gas-bearing basin in China; it is located between
the northern Tianshan Mountain and the southern Kunlun–Altun
Mountains (Figure 1A; Jia, 1997). The basin contains the Late
Neoproterozoic–Quaternary sediments covering Archean–Early
Neoproterozoic crystalline basement with a thickness of more
than 10 km (Figure 1B; Wu et al., 2010). The study area is
located on the southern slope of the Northern Uplift of the
Tarim Basin.

The Ordovician strata in the study area can be divided into
the Penglaiba (O1p), Yingshan (O1y), Yijianfang (O2y), Chalbac
(O3q), Lianglitage (O3l), and Sangtamu (O3s) formations from the
bottom to top. The Middle–Lower Ordovician strata in the area are
composed of a set of carbonate rocks formed in the platform facies.
The Yingshan Formation is widely distributed in the area and is one
of the main formations where karst is widely observed in the study
area. The lithology is mainly gray, light gray, and brown–gray thick-
beddedmicrite, alongwith algal clot pelleticmicrite containing algal
sand and gravel calcarenite, and the lithology is dense and easy to
dissolve. The strata, therefore, provide a good material foundation
for later karstification and associated karst reservoir, which has been
proven as a high-quality karst reservoir in the Tahe oilfield (Qi and
Yun, 2010; Zhang et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2014; Kang, 2014).

The study area has undergone multiple stages of uplift and
associated karstification, and the fracture-cave filling of Ordovician
carbonate rocks is characterized by multiple stages and styles
(Jin et al., 2015). Specifically, the Ordovician carbonate rocks in
this area commonly experienced four stages of exposure and
weathering karst processes (Yu et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2016). 1)
After the period of the Yijianfang Formation, the study area was
uplifted and denudated, with strong weathering and karstification.
2) After the period of the Lianglitage Formation, the study area
was exposed again, with the characteristic of structural high in the
north and low in the south. 3) Before the Silurian period, some
strata were denuded, and several formations such as Yijianfang
and Yingshan formations were directly exposed to the surface,
forming a pre-Silurian buried hill. 4) In the early Hercynian period,
the orogenic belt was strongly folded, and a local unconformity
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FIGURE 1
Simplified map of the tectonic units (A) and comprehensive stratigraphic column (B) in the northern Tarim Basin.

between the Middle–Lower Ordovician and the overlying
strata was formed.

After multi-stage dissolution and transformation, a series
of highly heterogeneous karst reservoir spaces such as paleo-
underground rivers, large karst caves, and dissolution caves have
been formed in the Yijianfang and Yingshan formations (Xia et al.,
2011; Lyu et al., 2020). In the study area, the thickness of affected
strata of buried hill karst ranges up to 200 m, and a large-
scale karst cave system is formed. The karst cave fillings contain
mud, carbonate breccia, and some chemical deposits such as peat
and stalactites. During the reconstruction process of dissolution,
collapse, and filling, the structural characteristics in different parts
of the paleo-underground river are quite different (Zhang, 1985;
Liu and Cai, 2009).

3 Data and methodology

3.1 Methodology for karst cave
architecture analysis

A solutional cave is a macroscopic void in a rock created
and shaped by moving aggressive fluids, and morphology is

the fundamental attribute of the cave that reflects its origin
and evolution. Thus, morphogenetic analysis of the caves aims
to reconstruct the geological controls of the speleogenesis and
parameters of speleogenetic agents (fluids) (Klimchouk et al.,
2016). Important attributes of fluids that determine various
aspects of cave morphology are their aggregate states and
various modes of movement and aggressiveness (Lauritzen
and Lundberg, 2000). These attributes differ between various
hydrodynamic zones, types of flow systems, and components
of the latter. The relationships between morphologic features
(also termed forms, speleomorphs, and speleogens) and
speleogenetic agents were established, although not always
unequivocally, from generalizations based on field observations
and physical and numerical models (Bögli, 1980; Ford and
Williams, 1989; Lauritzen and Lundberg, 2000; Palmer, 2007;
Klimchouk et al., 2016).

Figure 2 was mapped using the above methodology.
The RMS amplitude space ranging from 40 to 120 ms
(confidential data) under the bottom of the Middle Ordovician
Yijianfang Formation and paleo-topography after the period
of the Middle–Lower Ordovician Yingshan Formation was
comprehensively applied to constrain and describe the paleo-
channels in the Yingshan Formation.
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FIGURE 2
Typical paleo-underground river channel on the seismic profile (T7

4, top of Yijianfang Formation; the profile location is shown as a red line in Figure 3;
the red line denotes fault, the black line denotes the bottom boundary, and the blue line denotes the well.).

3.2 Geochemical method for cave filling
analysis

3.2.1 Carbon and oxygen isotopes
All of the 22 samples were collected in the paleo-underground

river in the Yingshan Formation in the Upper–Middle Ordovician
strata. The collected samples were subjected to grinding, drying,
acidification, and other pretreatments, and then tested for carbon
and oxygen isotope composition. The test work was completed
by the Karst Geological Resources and Environmental Supervision
and Inspection Center of the Ministry of Nature Resources. A
stable isotopemass spectrometer (Itemno.:MAT253,ThermoFisher
Scientific,Waltham,MA, American) was used to test δ13C and δ18O.
The test precision was 0.1‰. The ambient temperature and relative
humidity were 24.3°C and 40%, respectively.

3.2.2 Fluid inclusion of calcite
All samples were calcite in fracture caves from one underground

river system developed in the Yingshan Formation in the
Upper–Middle Ordovician strata. The homogenization temperature
(Th) and ice temperature (Tm) data involved were completed
at the Karst Geological Resources Environmental Monitoring
Center, Ministry of Natural Resources. The instrument used was
a Linkam hot and cold table, model THMS600. The salinity (wt%
NaCl equivalent) of aqueous inclusions was calculated based on
Tm values.

4 Results

4.1 Distribution and architecture of the
paleo-underground river

The study area mainly shows the structural characteristics that
north is higher than south, which belongs to the karst platform-peak

cluster depression landform in the karst geomorphology, and the
more detailed division belongs to the karst gentle slope land-peak
cluster ridge valley landform (Figure 3). Through the interpretation
of the paleo-geomorphological map, it was found that the surface
and underground river channels in the study area were obviously
developed, the surface and underground river channels in the study
area were further characterized, and the development characteristics
of the channels were defined, in addition to the transformation
positions of the surface and underground river. The surface runoff
was mainly in the NE and NW directions, which is consistent
with the development direction of strike–slip faults, but some
transverse river systems also developed, which were related to the
local geomorphology. From north to south, surface runoff gradually
converged southward from each tributary into the karst lake. Surface
runoff entered the underground river system mainly through
depressions, sinkholes, and voltamps. In the whole study area, the
development of the underground river channels had obvious zonal
characteristics. With well T416 as the boundary, the underground
river channels mainly developed in the NNW direction in the east,
while the underground river channels differed from north to south
in the west, which showed that the channels mainly developed in
the NNW direction and nearly in the EW direction in the north,
and the overall trend changes to the NE direction, which is more
consistent with the development position of the NE direction fault
in the south.

On the seismic profile, the top Yingshan Formation gradually
decreased from north to south, with the paleo-underground
channels characterized by strong amplitude within the Yingshan
Formation, which could be identified using seismic data. However,
from north to south, there were significant differences observed
in the seismic characteristics of the paleo-underground channels
in the recharge–runoff–discharge zones. In the recharge zone,
the paleo-underground channel mainly was characterized by
weak-to-moderate continuity seismic reflection events, locally
strong amplitude, and more chaotic reflections on the seismic
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FIGURE 3
Paleo-karst topography of the paleo-underground river in the Tahe oilfield.

profile. In the runoff area, paleo-underground channels mainly
exhibited strong continuity seismic reflection events, with
strong amplitude in continuous sections and local scattered
reflections. In the discharge area, the overall characteristics of
the paleo-underground channel showed weakened amplitude
and limited scale, but seismic reflection events were relatively
continuous. Strong amplitude reflection could be only observed
at a certain depth in local areas. The strong amplitude
reflection area was discontinuous and appeared as “beading”
vertically.

4.2 Multiphase collapse–filling architecture
of the paleo-underground river

The paleo-underground channels showed significant seismic
geological differences in different recharge–runoff–discharge zones
in a whole karst water system, including the recharge, runoff,
and discharge zones. This study selected and probed three typical
wells in different karst areas to analyze the architecture of the
paleo-underground channels, with a focus on dissecting the
collapse–filling architecture.
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4.2.1 Paleo-underground river channel
architecture in the recharge zone

The initial part of the paleo-underground channel belonged to
the recharge area of the karst water system; the channel ranged from
1 to 22.6 m, and the hall-type karst cave was locally developed. Well
TK483 was observed to be a typical well located in the recharge
area (Figure 3), belonging to the karst platform-peak cluster and
trough valley of karst geomorphology, with depression and sinkhole
existing. Well TK483 was located in the conversion area where both
surface and underground rivers developed. From the results of core
observation (Figure 4), the well entered the Yingshan Formation at
5526.0 m; drilling encountered a karst cave with a height of 19.8 m
at the well depth of 5535.0–5554.8 m. A karst cave with a height
of 20 m could be observed at the well interval of 5678.0–5698.0 m.
Specifically, at the depth of 5665.0–5676.0 m, there was a fractured
zone at the top of the cave. The karst body was mainly composed
of dissolution fractures and pores, which were partially filled
with calcium mud (Figure 4A), resulting in severe drilling losses.
Since entering the cave, the resistivity curve shows a downward
trend and slightly increases in some areas. The cave appeared to
be characterized by a multi-layer filling architecture from top to
bottom. The upper part of the cave (5678.0–5682.0 m) was partially
filled with calcareous mudstone (Figure 4B), with a porosity greater
than 5%. The middle part of the cave (5682.0–5684.0 m) was filled
with calcium mud-cemented collapsed breccia, with a porosity
greater than 5%.The lower part of the karst cave (5684.0–5686.0 m)
was partially filled with calcareousmudstone, with a porosity greater
than 5%. The bottom of the karst cave (5686.0–5692.0 m) was fully
filled with karst breccia and calcareous mudstone (Figure 4C), with
a porosity of 2%–2.5%. The fractured zone at the bottom of the
cave (5692.0–5698.0 m) was filled with calciummud, with a porosity
of 2%–2.5%, and a slight decrease in the resistivity curve could be
observed in this interval.

4.2.2 Paleo-underground river channel
architecture in the runoff zone

Well T403 was located in the runoff area of the karst sub-
system (Figure 3), with a channel size of 1.5–20 m. This well was
also developed in the west wall of the NW-striking strike–slip fault.
There were numerous fractures and fractured rocks observed in
this area, and the landform was the karst platform-to-peak cluster
depression landform.

Karstification was mainly observed in the Yingshan Formation
(Figure 5). Well T403 entered the Yingshan Formation at a depth of
5405.0 m.The depth of 5487.4-5554.4 m was th karst cave, while the
depth of 5488.0-5488.8 m, 5503.9-5507.5 m and 5538.9-5542.4 m
were developed by dissolution fractures and pores, which were filled
with calcium and mud.The resistivity curve sharply decreased from
the beginning of the karst section and showed obvious fluctuations.
The 5488.0–5488.8 m section was filled with gray–green calcareous
mudstone (Figure 5A), and the top dissolution fractures were filled
with calcite without breccia. The 5503.9–5507.5 m section was
filled with gray–green calcium mud, containing limestone breccia
(Figure 5B), which was distributed in a suspended state. The upper
part of the 5538.8–5542.6 m section was fully filled with sand and
mud (Figure 5C), while the lower part was filled with karst breccia
and cementedwithmud, sand, and quartz sandstone (Figures 5D,E).
The degree of breccia roundness and sorting was observed to be

moderate, and the arrangement of the breccia showed the direction
of paleo-curbation.

4.2.3 Paleo-underground river channel
architecture in the discharge zone

Well T615 was located in the discharge area of the karst sub-
system (Figure 3), which belongs to the top of the steep slope of the
peak cluster karst hilly depression.Well T615 was located at the edge
of the valley, near the development of a sinkhole.The location of the
well was found to belong to the outflow section of the underground
river, which is the outflow type channel with a size of 2–49 m.

Karstification was mainly observed in the Yingshan Formation
(Figure 6). Well T615 entered the Yingshan Formation at a
depth of 5520.9 m. The karst cave developed at a depth of
5520.9–5560.0 m, with a height of 39.1 m, and was observed to
be located in the runoff zone. The well had the following logging
response characteristics at a depth of 5520.9–5560.0 m: the natural
gamma value increased abnormally from 10 API to 65 API; the
resistivity was abnormally low, as low as 10 Ω; the karst cave was
fully filled with sandstone and gray–green calcareous mudstone,
with parallel bedding and small–medium cross-bedding. There
were three layers of limestone breccia observed at the bottom,
middle–upper, and top of the karst cave. The top limestone breccia
had the largest volume and poor roundness and sorting, while
the bottom limestone breccia had a smaller volume and better
roundness and sorting.

At a depth of 5520.9–5527.6 m the top part of the karst cave,
near the weathering crust, was observed. The karst development
degree was higher, mainly developing high-angle fractures, filled
with gray–green calcareousmudstone, and a small amount of breccia
with poor rounding and poor sorting (Figure 6A). The well section,
at a depth of5533.4–5560.6 m, was composed of arenaceous micrite
and cave filling material. The karst cave height was found to be
approximately 19 m, and the lithology of the top of the karst
cave was mainly light gray arenaceous micrite bedrock, developed
high-angle fractures, filled with gray–green calcareous mud and
limestone breccia with poor rounding and poor sorting (Figure 6B).
The cave was fully filled with fine sandstone and gray–green
calcareous mud, with parallel bedding, and small–medium cross-
bedding could be seen (Figure 6C). This karst cave was a sandstone
reservoir with an oil leaching phenomenon. A series of limestone
breccia was developed in the middle–upper part of the karst cave,
and the roundness and sorting of the limestone breccia were
better than those in the top part. The bottom of the cave was
mainly composed of gray micrite and cave fillings, and high-angle
fractures were developed (Figure 6D). The fractures were filled
with gray–green calcareous mud and breccia with poor sorting
and rounding.

4.3 Geochemical characteristics of
collapse–fillings of the paleo-underground
river

4.3.1 Characteristics of carbon and oxygen
isotopes

The carbon and oxygen isotope values of 22 samples were tested
(Table 1). δ13C values in the recharge area ranged from −3.83‰ to
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FIGURE 4
Comprehensive column of well T483 illustrating multiphase filling features of the paleo-underground river in the recharge zone (well location is shown
in Figure 3). (A) mud fillings of fracture in the top of cave; (B) mud fillings in the middle of cave; (C) argillaceous cement breccia in the bottom of cave.

−0.66‰, with an average value of −1.51‰, and δ18O values ranged
from −12.34‰ to −7.5‰, with an average value of −8.63‰. In the
runoff zone, δ13C values ranged from −4.41‰ to −0.97‰, with an
average value of −2.26‰, and δ18O values ranged from −10.56‰
to −7.11‰, with an average value of −8.8‰. In the discharge zone,
δ13C values ranged from -5.62‰ to −0.12‰, with an average value
of −2.94‰, and δ18O values ranged from −12.43‰ to −7.11‰, with
an average value of −9.51‰.The δ13C and δ18O values of fillings in
different zones are different, reflecting the filling characteristics in
different filling environments.

According to the carbon–oxygen isotope intersection chart
(Figure 7), the filling stages were divided into the following four
stages: in the first stage, the δ13C values ranged from −4.72‰ to
−0.12‰, and the δ18O values ranged from −10.86‰ to −7.11‰. In
the second stage, the δ13C values ranged from −3.83‰ to −3.07‰,
and the δ18O values ranged from −12.43‰ to −12.34‰. In the
third stage, the δ13C values ranged from −4.41‰ to −2.45‰,
and the δ18O values ranged from −10.81‰ to −9.14‰. The δ13C
and δ18O values of the fourth phase are 5.62‰ and −8.14‰,
respectively.

4.3.2 Characteristics of fluid inclusion
A total of 203 gas–liquid two-phase fluid inclusions were tested

using fractured-cave calcite samples obtained from four typical
wells (T417, T403, S65, and T615) for inclusion homogenization
temperature and ice temperature tests (Table 2). The results showed
that the inclusions were mainly distributed in zonation and cluster
distribution (Figure 8). The lowest homogenization temperature
was 78°C and the highest was 155°C, and no low-temperature
inclusions below 70°C were detected. Some calcite contained single-
liquid phase inclusions, and calcite inclusions were formed at low
temperatures in the reaction. From the homogenization temperature
distribution histogram of inclusions (Figure 9A), it could be seen
that fluid inclusions were mainly distributed in two temperature
segments of 85°C–100°C and 115°C–130°C.

In the recharge zone, taking well T417 as an example, 90 saline
inclusionswere statistically analyzed, and the inclusionsweremainly
distributed in zonation, elliptical and rectangular in shape, with
sizes ranging from 2 μm to 20 μm, and homogenization temperature
ranging from 78°C to 134°C. There were at least two peaks in the
frequency histogram (Figure 9B), with 45 inclusionswith the highest
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FIGURE 5
Comprehensive column of well T403 illustrating filling features of the paleo-underground river in the runoff zone (well location is shown in Figure 3).
(A) mud fillings of fracture in the top of cave; (B) argillaceous cement brecciain of the fracture in the top of cave; (C) mud fillings in the top of cave; (D)
argillaceous cement big breccia in the middle of cave; (E) argillaceous cement small breccia in the bottom of cave.

frequency ranging from 85°C to 100°C, followed by 19 inclusions at
115°C–130°C.

In the runoff zone, 37 inclusions from well T403 and 60
inclusions from well S65 were analyzed, respectively. The inclusions
of well T403 were distributed in zonation and free form, and the
morphology was mainly rectangular and polygonal, followed by
diamond shapes, nearly oval shapes, and a small number of irregular
shapes. The size of inclusions was observed to be between 3 and
35 μm, and the homogenization temperature was between 95°C
and 155°C. In the frequency histogram (Figure 9C), there were

at least two peaks, with the highest frequency in the temperature
range of 130°C–145°C, with up to 11 inclusions, and the second
in the temperature range of 145°C–160°C, with 10 inclusions. The
inclusions were mainly distributed in free and small zonation, with
rectangular followed by oval shapes. The size of inclusions ranged
from 3 to 30 μm. The homogenization temperature span between
80°C and 140°C in the frequency histogram (Figure 9D) between
85°C and 100°C, and there were 36 samples in total.

In the discharge zone, taking well T615 as an example, the
inclusions were mainly distributed in zonation, followed by clusters,
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FIGURE 6
Comprehensive column of well T615 illustrating filling features of the paleo-underground river in the discharge zone (well location is shown in
Figure 3). (A) argillaceous cement brecciain of the fracture in the top of cave; (B) argillaceous cement brecciain in the top of cave; (C) sandy fillings in
the top of cave; (D). argillaceous cement big breccia in the middle of cave.

with irregular shapes and oval shapes. The size of inclusions ranged
from 3 μm to 74 μm, the homogenization temperature span ranged
from 80°C to 107°C, and there was a peak of eight inclusions ranging
from 85°C to 100°C (Figure 9E).

5 Discussion

5.1 Multiphase collapse–filling process in
the paleo-underground river

Generally speaking, the core is one of the most intuitive pieces
of evidence for understanding the basic architecture of paleo-
underground channels. A series of test analyses based on core
samples can further distinguish the formation environment and
filling stage of the paleo-underground channels (Dan et al., 2023;
Zhang et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2021; Zhang et al., 2023;Wang et al.,

2023; Zhang et al., 2018; Chen et al., 2023; Shi et al., 2015). Some
scholars have analyzed the filling architecture and formation stage of
the paleo-underground channels in the Tahe area according to their
characteristics (Zhang et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2020; Zhang et al.,
2021; Chen et al., 2023; Zhang et al., 2023), but the differences in
filling architecture of different recharge–runoff–discharge zones
and the relationship between karst stages have been ignored.
In this paper, the core filling characteristics and structural
differences of three typical wells in three recharge–runoff–discharge
zones were analyzed, and the analysis of fluid inclusion and
carbon–oxygen isotope was carried out to comprehensively
explore the internal relations and differences between different
recharge–runoff–discharge zones, providing hydrogeological basis
for the study of the distribution law and development degree of karst
reservoirs and providing evidence for the study of karst fracture-
cave architecture and filling characteristics of the karst fracture-cave
system.
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TABLE 1 Test results of δ13C and δ18O (PDB standard).

Well Depth(m) Lithology Source δ13C(V-PDB)‰ δ18O(V-PDB)‰

S64 5489.0 Calcareous mud Calcareous mud-filled caves −1.35 −9.43

S64 5491.0 Calcium film Calcium fillings −1.57 −8.77

T403 5403.0 Calcareous mud Paleo-weathering crust −1.12 −7.66

T403 5429.0 Limestone Bedrock −0.97 −7.11

T403 5488.6 Calcareous mud Calcareous mud-filled caves −4.41 −9.84

T403 5504.0 Calcareous mud Calcareous mud-filled caves −3.95 −9.14

T403 5509.0 Calcareous mud Calcareous mud-filled caves −2.29 −7.89

T403 5536.8 Calcareous mud Cave fillings −2.45 −10.56

T416 5427.0 Breccia Cave breccia −1.09 −7.5

T417 5507.0 Calcite Calcite-filled caves −3.83 −12.34

T615 5536.0 Micrite Micrite in the fracture wall −0.12 −7.75

T615 5521.5 Calcareous mud Calcareous mud-filled caves −4.72 −10.86

T615 5521.6 Calcite Calcite in the fracture wall −5.62 −8.14

T615 5534.5 Argillaceous siltstone Argillaceous siltstone-filled caves −3.21 −9.46

T615 5552.0 Calcareous mud sandstone Calcareous mud sandstone-filled caves −3.07 −12.43

T615 5558.2 Sandstone Sandstone filled caves −3.32 −10.81

T615 5558.5 Limestone breccia Breccia at the bottom of caves −0.5 −7.11

TK427 5431.0 Limestone breccia Breccia filled caves −1.13 −8.26

TK427 5432.4 Limestone Bedrock at the top of caves −0.66 −8.27

TK427 5433.0 Limestone Breccia at the top of caves −0.75 −7.5

TK427 5434.0 Limestone Surrounding rock in the middle of caves −1.52 −8.3

TK427 5435.0 Limestone Bedrock at the bottom of caves −1.6 −8.22

5.1.1 Collapse–filling characteristics from core
analysis

Through detailed dissections of fracture-cave filling
characteristics from the core and results of logging curves, different
collapse–filling architectures in different recharge–runoff–discharge
zones can be obviously observed, and the collapse–filling stages in
different zones are also different.

In the recharge zone, takingwell T483 as an example, a karst cave
was observed in the well section at a depth of 5678.0–5698.0 m with
a height of 20 m. According to the difference in fill lithology and
architecture, we believe that at least three stages of collapse–filling
process existed in this cave. The first stage was mainly characterized
by large karst breccia and calcareous cementation, and the bottom
of the karst breccia was covered with mud upward (Figure 4C),
which was a combined result of the top collapse and calcareous

filling. The calcareous material was the product of accumulation
by runoff. During the second stage, smaller karst breccias and
calcareous cementation filled above the early fillings.The third stage
was characterized by calc-argillaceous cementation in the fractures
of the top of the cave, which was the result of seepage filling in the
later burial process.

Well T403 is a good example to study the collapse–filling process
in the runoff zone. Core data confirmed that a 67-m high karst
cave could be observed in the 5487.4–5554.4 m well section, with
at least four stages of collapse–filling occurring inside the cave. The
most prominent feature during the first stage was the calcium mud-
cemented karst cave breccia, located at a depth of 5549.0–5554.4 m,
at the bottom of the cave. This is the residual breccia of the
underground river formation process, with a particle size relatively
small (Figure 5E). The representative products of the second stage
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FIGURE 7
Carbon–oxygen isotope crossplot of karst fracture-cave fillings and bedrock (RCZ, recharge zone; RFZ, runoff zone; DCZ, discharge zone).

were karst cave breccia and siltstone cemented by calcium and mud
(Figure 5D), where the breccia was larger than in the previous stage.
It was formed during the burial process of the underground river
and included the collapse materials of the cave ceiling and the
runoff sand–mud fillings cemented by calcium. In addition, local
bedding could be observed, which was formed during the burial
process of the underground river.Thicker sediments were deposited
in this stage, and they were probably formed by the superposition
of more than one stage of collapse and filling. The third stage was
characterized by smaller karst breccias and calcium mud fillings,
which filled the branch cavities above the main cave (Figure 5B).
During the fourth stage, gray–green and brown calciummud cement
filled above the previous fillings in the cave (Figure 5A), with the
filling part belonging to the fracture zone at the top of the cave at a
depth of 5487.4–5510.0 m and formed by groundwater infiltration
and filling during the burial process.

Well T615 is the example chosen to illustrate the filling features
in the discharge area. In this well, a karst cave with a height of 39.1 m
was observed. The fillings are characterized by complex lithology
and filling style inside the cave and include the karst breccia, sandy
mud, calcareous mud, calcite, and other rocks. According to the
filling characteristics of the lithological differences, we believe that
the karst cave underwent at least five stages of the collapse–filling
process. During the first stage, gray micrite filled the karst cave,
and high-angle fractures filled with gray–green calcareous clay and
breccia also developed (Figure 6D), which may be related to the
common strike–slip faults in the study area.During the second stage,
sandstone and gray–green calcareous fillings were deposited, with
features such as parallel bedding and small–medium-sized cross-
bedding, which were products carried by runoff. The argillaceous
layer with horizontal bedding filled here may be another stage of
filling caused by hydrodynamic or provenance changes. The fillings
in the third stage were the mixed collapsed breccia, sand, and
mud (Figure 6C). The fillings in the fourth stage were gray–green
calcareous clay and a small amount of karst breccia (Figure 6B), and

the pores diffused along the fractures in the top of the cave were also
filled with calcareous clay and breccia (Figure 6A), which may have
been filled at the same time and may have been filled by materials
carried by runoff or vertical seepage. In the fifth stage, the fractures
in the top cave were filled in, and the calcite veins developed in the
well may be the chemical filling formed at a later stage.

5.1.2 Collapse–filling characteristics from
geochemical analysis

Three typical wells were selected from three different zones,
such as recharge, runoff, and discharge zones, and the filling
material in the paleo-underground river channels was sampled,
with fluid inclusion and carbon–oxygen isotope tests carried
out using these samples. The core characteristics analyzed above
confirmed the different characteristics of multi-stage filling in
different zones. The filling materials of different rock types
were selected for analysis, and their geochemical characteristics
were subsequently analyzed. The fluid inclusion temperature
measurement results and carbon–oxygen isotopes also suggested
that the study area underwent multiphase collapse–filling stages
with differential features in different recharge–runoff–discharge
zones. It reflected the formation of paleo-karst filling in different
karst dynamic systems, which was also supported by other
researchers (Cai et al., 2009; Liu and Cai, 2009; Qian et al., 2009;
Chen et al., 2023).

In well T417 of the recharge area, three types of fluid inclusions,
zonation, small cluster, and free form, can be captured under three
different karst dynamic systems. These represent three different
karst environments, which may indicate at least three stages of
filling processes in the karst cave; however, it was difficult to
determine the sequence of formation periods for each type of
inclusion. In addition, the formation time of the three types
of fluid inclusions may be close and could not be separated
by homogenization temperature. Two peaks of homogenization
temperature tested from fluid inclusions represent at least two
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TABLE 2 Th and distribution characteristics of inclusions in different zones.

Zone Well Distribution
characteristic

Th (°C) Well Distribution
Characteristic

Th (°C)

Recharge zone T417 Zonal distribution 78 T417 Zonal distribution 95

T417 Zonal distribution 82 T417 Zonal distribution 95

T417 Zonal distribution 84 T417 Zonal distribution 95

T417 Zonal distribution 85 T417 Zonal distribution 95

T417 Free-form
distribution

85 T417 Zonal distribution 95

T417 Free-form
distribution

85 T417 Zonal distribution 95

T417 Free-form
distribution

85 T417 Zonal distribution 95

T417 Zonal distribution,
healing microscopic
cracks along calcite

85 T417 Zonal distribution 98

T417 Zonal distribution,
healing microscopic
cracks along calcite

85 T417 Zonal distribution 98

T417 Zonal distribution,
healing microscopic
cracks along calcite

85 T417 Zonal distribution 101

T417 Zonal distribution,
healing microscopic
cracks along calcite

86 T417 Zonal distribution 102

T417 Zonal distribution,
healing microscopic
cracks along calcite

87 T417 Zonal distribution 108

T417 Zonal distribution,
healing microscopic
cracks along calcite

87 T417 Zonal distribution,
healing microscopic
cracks along calcite

110

T417 Zonal distribution 88 T417 Zonal distribution,
healing microscopic
cracks along calcite

110

T417 Free-form
distribution

89 T417 Zonal distribution,
healing microscopic
cracks along calcite

110

T417 Free-form
distribution

89 T417 Zonal distribution 112

T417 Free-form
distribution

89 T417 Zonal distribution 112

T417 Free-form
distribution

89 T417 Zonal distribution 112

T417 Free-form
distribution

89 T417 Zonal distribution 114

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 115

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 115

(Continued on the following page)
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TABLE 2 (Continued) Th and distribution characteristics of inclusions in different zones.

Zone Well Distribution
characteristic

Th (°C) Well Distribution
Characteristic

Th (°C)

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 115

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 115

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 115

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 115

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 116

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 118

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 118

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 118

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 118

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Zonal distribution 120

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Small-cluster distribution 120

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Small-cluster distribution 120

T417 Zonal distribution 90 T417 Small-cluster distribution 120

T417 Zonal distribution 91 T417 Small-cluster distribution 120

T417 Zonal distribution 91 T417 Small-cluster distribution 120

T417 Zonal distribution 92 T417 Small-cluster distribution 122

T417 Zonal distribution 92 T417 Small-cluster distribution 122

T417 Zonal distribution 92 T417 Small-cluster distribution 125

T417 Zonal distribution 92 T417 Small-cluster distribution 125

T417 Zonal distribution 92 T417 Small-cluster distribution 125

T417 Zonal distribution 92 T417 Zonal distribution 128

T417 Zonal distribution 92 T417 Zonal distribution 128

T417 Zonal distribution 92 T417 Zonal distribution 130

T417 Zonal distribution 95 T417 Zonal distribution 134

Runoff zone

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

95 S65 Small-cluster distribution or
free-form distribution

88

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

95 S65 Small-cluster distribution or
free-form distribution

88

(Continued on the following page)
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TABLE 2 (Continued) Thand distribution characteristics of inclusions in different zones.

Zone Well Distribution
characteristic

Th (°C) Well Distribution
Characteristic

Th (°C)

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

98 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

89

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

99 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

89

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

99 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

102 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

102 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

102 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

102 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

105 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

105 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

110 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

110 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

130 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

130 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

(Continued on the following page)
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TABLE 2 (Continued) Thand distribution characteristics of inclusions in different zones.

Zone Well Distribution
characteristic

Th (°C) Well Distribution
Characteristic

Th (°C)

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

130 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

135 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

135 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

135 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

90

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

135 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

92

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

135 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

92

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

140 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

92

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

140 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

92

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

145 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

92

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

145 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

92

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

145 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

92

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

145 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

92

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

146 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

92

(Continued on the following page)
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TABLE 2 (Continued) Thand distribution characteristics of inclusions in different zones.

Zone Well Distribution
characteristic

Th (°C) Well Distribution
Characteristic

Th (°C)

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

146 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

93

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

148 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

95

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

148 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

95

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

150 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

95

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

150 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

95

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

150 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

120

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

153 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

120

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

155 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

120

T403 Cluster distribution,
free-form
distribution

155 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

120

S65 Free-form
distribution or
small-cluster
distribution

80 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

120

S65 Free-form
distribution or
small-cluster
distribution

80 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

124

S65 Free-form
distribution or
small-cluster
distribution

80 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

125

S65 Free-form
distribution or
small-cluster
distribution

80 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

125

(Continued on the following page)
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TABLE 2 (Continued) Thand distribution characteristics of inclusions in different zones.

Zone Well Distribution
characteristic

Th (°C) Well Distribution
Characteristic

Th (°C)

S65 Free-form
distribution or
small-cluster
distribution

80 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

128

S65 Free-form
distribution or
small-cluster
distribution

85 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

130

S65 Free-form
distribution or
small-cluster
distribution

85 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

130

S65 Free-form
distribution or
small-cluster
distribution

85 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

135

S65 Free-form
distribution or
small-cluster
distribution

85 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

135

S65 Free-form
distribution or
small-cluster
distribution

87 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

140

S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

88 S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

140

S65 Small-cluster
distribution or
free-form
distribution

88 — — —

Discharge zone

T615 Cluster distribution 88 T615 Zonal distribution 85

T615 Cluster distribution 90 T615 Zonal distribution 87

T615 Cluster distribution 97 T615 Zonal distribution 93

T615 Cluster distribution 102 T615 Zonal distribution 94

T615 Cluster distribution 104 T615 Zonal distribution 98

T615 Zonal distribution 80 T615 Zonal distribution 98

T615 Zonal distribution 82 T615 Zonal distribution 101

T615 Zonal distribution 82 T615 Zonal distribution 107

important stages of collapse–filling (Figure 9B). However, there are
still other temperatures distributed on either side of the peaks
that represent at least three or more stages of filling, and have
a coinciding association with various types of inclusion forms.
Well S65 is also an important well in the recharge area, where
inclusion distribution is dominated by free-form and small-cluster

inclusions, with the most significant peak (85°C–100°C) consistent
with well T417.

Well T403 is located in the runoff area. The fluid inclusions
in the well are mainly distributed in the cluster and free-form
styles, and the homogenization temperature of the fluid inclusions
shows two peaks, i.e., 100°C–115°C and 130°C–145°C, indicating
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FIGURE 8
Micro-photographs of fluid inclusions from cores in the Tahe oilfield. (A) T417-4-6/29, 5507 m, calcite filled in dissolution fracture, zonal distribution
along the healing fractures of calcite minerals; (B) T417-6-24/55,5563.3 m, calcite filled in fracture, zonal distribution along the healing fractures of
calcite minerals; (C) T615-8-4/33, 5521.6 m, calcite filled in the karst cave, clustered distribution in calcite minerals; (D) T615-8-4/33, 5521.6 m, calcite
filled in the karst cave, clustered distribution in calcite minerals; (E) T615-6-26/40, 5564 m, calcite filled in fracture, zonal distribution along the healing
fractures of calcite minerals, T615-6-26/40, 5564.0 m. (F) T615-6-26/40, 5564.53 m, calcite filled in fracture, clustered distribution along the in calcite
minerals.

at least two stages of collapse and filling process in the cave
(Figure 9C). However, compared with samples from the recharge
area, the peak value of homogenization temperature here is relatively
higher, indicating that the filling period of the inclusions is lagging
behind that of the recharge area. In addition, the maximum peak
of homogenization temperature in the runoff area is 130°C–145°C,
suggesting the filling period of the stronger filling in the runoff
area may be later in terms of geological history. It can be seen
from the morphology and distribution characteristics of inclusions
in the runoff area that most of the inclusions were formed
under the conditions of slow flow alternations and relatively
stable change of solution concentration and had the environmental
characteristics of buried paleo-karstification, which was the main
reason for the occurrence of high-temperature inclusions in the
area and also reflected that the main body filling period was late
(Xia and Tang, 2004).

In the discharge zone, the fluid inclusions observed in well T615
are mainly distributed in clusters and zonations. Although a few
samples were tested in this area compared with the other zones,
the peak values of the homogenization temperature, between 85°C
and 100°C, are in good agreement with both the recharge area and
the runoff area (Figure 9E), indicating that the whole karst system
underwent a relatively uniform collapse–filling process at the same
stage as the recharge and runoff areas, that is, a contemporaneous
or early diagenetic rock environment. The fluid at this stage is
atmospheric fresh water, the homogenization temperature of fluid

inclusions in calcite of this origin is low, and the oxygen isotope
is more negative. However, in the discharge zone, there were large
quantities of fillings observed with large volume differences and a
certain cycle rhythm, which showed that there are hydrodynamic
conditions at different stages and degrees, and there are also
strong hydrodynamic conditions. This could be the reason why
fewer inclusion samples were captured (Xia and Tang, 2004).
In addition, Chen et al. (2023) also pointed out that multi-stage
collapse filling existed in well T615, especially in the developmental
burial stage.

The carbon–oxygen isotope results indicate that there were at
least four stages of filling that could be observed in this area, of which
the first stage (I in Figure 7) indicated the contemporaneous or early
diagenetic rock environment. All samples from the three wells in the
recharge–runoff–discharge zones confirmed that contemporaneous
filling was generally developed in the three zones. The second stage
samples (II in Figure 7) suggest an early-buried karst environment,
which is supported by two data points from the recharge and
discharge zones. Due to the small number of samples, it cannot be
excluded that the runoff area also developed the same filling process
at the same time, and this stagemay also be the second filling process
that generally develops. A late-buried karst environment dominated
in the third stage (III in Figure 7), and onlywell samples in the runoff
and recharge areas supported this stage, proving that filling began
to migrate to the lower part of the runoff. During the fourth stage
(IV in Figure 7), only well samples in recharge zones supported a
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FIGURE 9
Diagram showing the frequency of homogenization temperature in recharge–runoff–discharge zones in the Tahe oilfield. (A) Total sample of four
wells; (B) 90 samples in well T417; (C) 37 samples in well T403; (D) 60 samples in well S65; (E) 16 samples in well T615.

deep-buried environment, suggesting the basic law of filling process
migration from the recharge area to runoff and the recharge area to a
certain extent.

5.1.3 Collapse–filling stages and evolution in
different recharge–runoff–discharge zones

On the basis of the above analysis, the paleo-underground river
channels were proven to have experienced at least three stages
of the collapse–filling process, which is supported by the filling
characteristics of karst caves in the core, inclusion characteristics,
and carbon–oxygen isotope results. The collapse–filling process
shows obvious differences in the recharge, runoff, and recharge
zones (Figure 10). In other words, the paleo-underground river
channel system underwent multiple stages of the collapse–filling
process, among which collapse–filling in different karst
zones follows the evolution law of inheritance, development,
and migration.

Although the collapse–filling stages are divided according to the
characteristics of the core, fluid inclusions, and carbon–oxygen
isotopes, the stages divided by different schemes are different.
The stages divided according to the geochemical scheme are
relatively simple and can be detected when the geological
environment changes significantly. It cannot be excluded that
the multiple filling processes occurred in a relatively stable
karst environment in a short period of time. In addition, the
matching relationship between geochemical analysis results
and geological historical stages is relatively rough and limited

by samples; therefore, some stages may not be fully detected.
According to the stage division of core filling characteristics,
the formation stage can be easily determined by changes in
lithology and lithofacies, but the filling caused by changes
in the karst environment is difficult to accurately identify
by cores. It is relatively scientific to comprehensively analyze
the change in the collapse–filling environment using the
geochemical analysis method and the architectural change
in the collapse–filling from cores to determine the stage. In
addition, discussing the filling characteristics from different
zones provides more effective evidence support for comparing
the differences and migration patterns in recharge, runoff, and
discharge zones.

Based on core observation and geochemical analysis, it is
concluded that at least four stages of the collapse-filling process
occurred in the study area. In the first stage of the underground
river collapse–filling, a mixture of collapsed breccia and sandy mud
was formed uniformly at the bottom of the cave (Figure 5), and
similar values of the carbon–oxygen isotope in the three wells
support this and have the characteristics of a large negative degree
of oxygen isotope, suggesting a relatively uniformed syngenetic or
early diagenetic rock environment (Figure 6). Jin et al. (2015) also
obtained carbon and oxygen isotope values belonging to this stage
from cave calcite. The relatively uniform first peak (85°C–100°C)
of the homogenization temperature may be a response to the
first stage. The first peak of fluid inclusion homogenization
temperature (85°C–100°C) reflects the first filling stage, which
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FIGURE 10
Comparison of differential collapse–filling stages in typical single wells in recharge–runoff–discharge zones (well locations are shown in Figure 3).

is consistent with the filling stage indicated by carbon and
oxygen isotopes.

The mixed fillings, including karst breccia and mud, all exist
at the bottom of the single hole in the three wells in the recharge,
runoff, and discharge zones. Similar filling characteristics probably
formed in the first uniform stage. Some caves in the core were
observed to be filled with sand. All of the fillings were formed
by the combination of karst collapse and the sand–mud filling
carried by the runoff during the runoff process of the paleo-
underground river and belong to the first-stage fillings of the
underground river. The S80 well that Jin et al. (2015) dissected
had similar characteristics. By using the U–Pb dating of calcite,
Wei et al. (2023) obtained the age of ∼466 Ma, which basically
represents the environment of the early diagenzoic stage and has

a time matching with the underground river filling in the first
stage. However, the filling characteristics differ in the recharge,
runoff, and discharge zones. The karst breccia in the recharge area
is larger, gradually decreases in the runoff zone, and is smaller
and more dispersed in the discharge area, which suggests that
the main body of filling is mainly concentrated in the recharge
area, and the filling material and collapse effect became weaker
and weaker from the recharge to the runoff zone and the distal
discharge zone.

A relatively unified karst breccia and sand-argillic mixed filling
existed in the second stage of the paleo-underground river, which
is supported by the relatively consistent karst breccia observed in
three wells. The carbon–oxygen isotope data indicated an early
buried karst environment, and the second peak of fluid inclusion
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FIGURE 11
Different models illustrating different collapse–filling mechanisms in the Tahe oilfield. (A) model of gravity-induced collapse in karst caves; (B) model of
suffosion collapse in karst caves; (C) model of suction erosion collapse in karst caves.

homogenization temperature (115°C–130°C) may be the response
of this stage. However, filling differences also existed among the
recharge, runoff, and discharge zones. Karst breccias decrease from

the bottom to the middle part of the cave, while the opposite
characteristics exist in the runoff zone, suggesting that the hydraulic
power was relatively weakened in the recharge area and relatively
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FIGURE 12
Collapse and filling evolution model of the paleo-underground river during different stages. (A) the initial stage of collapse-filling; (B) The expanded
stage of collapse-filling; (C) The climax stage of fillings migration; (D) The final full-filled stage.

strengthened in the runoff area, that is, the main body of the
filling was transferred from the recharge zone to the runoff zone.
In addition, the migration of the peak homogenization temperature
also suggests that the strong filling stage in the runoff area is slightly

later than that of the recharge area, which is consistent with the
above analysis.

The third-stage filling was formed in a deep burial environment,
and the position of the third-stage carbon–oxygen isotopes indicated
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that collapse–filling processes were mainly developed in runoff
and discharge zones. Unlike the formation of relatively uniform
collapse breccia and sand-argillaceous mixed sediments in the first
and second stages, the paleo-underground river in the third stage
may be filled with mud in the fractures in the top of the cave by
vertical percolation in the recharge area, accompanied by collapse
and sand-argillaceous filling of the top of the cave in the runoff and
discharge zones.

The fourth-stage fillings were deposited in a deep-buried karst
environment, and samples of carbon–oxygen isotopes indicated that
fillings only existed in the discharge zone. The filling characteristics
in the three zones were extremely inconsistent. In the discharge area,
cave collapse and sand-argillaceous fillings could still be developed,
and in the runoff area, mud filled in the fractures of the top
of the cave; in the recharge area, fluid activities in the fractures
dominated, and large-scale fillings were no longer developed. In
the third and fourth stages, it is not excluded that small- and
medium-scale fluid activities deposited in fractures and captured
the fluid inclusions, and the inclusions with high homogenization
temperatures probably formed in the recharge and runoff zones
(Jin et al., 2015).

5.2 Mechanism change during the
collapse–filling evolution process of the
paleo-underground river

5.2.1 Collapse–filling styles of the
paleo-underground river

The collapse of the karst cave is closely related to the
scale, style, and structural condition of the surrounding rocks.
Combining modern karst theory with core fill lithology and filling
style, it is concluded that there are three important ways of
collapse in the karst cave within the paleo-underground river in
the Tahe area.

The first type is gravity-induced collapse (Figure 11A), which
refers to the collapse process or phenomenon caused by the
structural fractures of the surrounding rock and the gravity effect
caused by its gravity on the top of a karst fracture-cave system,
resulting in peeling layer by layer or overall collapse. Gravity-
induced collapse is one of the most important modes of karst
fracture caves, such as funnels (sinkholes), shafts, and other fracture
caves located in depressions, which are often formed by this gravity-
induced collapse.

The second type is suffusion-induced collapse (Figure 11B),
which refers to the process and phenomenon of mechanical
suffusion in the surrounding rocks of the karst fracture-cave system,
which causes the surrounding rocks to be damaged and collapse
when the hydraulic gradient is large enough under the action of
groundwater seepage.This kind of collapsemode is generally located
in karst fractures and caves in strong runoff zones and is a common
collapse mode of karst caves in karst depressions, valleys, and low-
lying areas of karst plain. This kind of collapse is not only affected
by seepage but also affected by load loss and the gravity effect of the
surrounding rocks.

The third type is suction-induced collapse (Figure 11C), which
refers to the process and phenomenon of collapse caused by the
failure of surrounding rocks when the negative pressure state is

formed in the karst fracture and cave system with good sealing.
This kind of collapse is affected not only by the absorption effect
but also by the structural fractures and the gravity effect of the
surrounding rocks.

5.2.2 Collapse–filling mechanism evolution of
the paleo-underground river

Based on the collapse–filling characteristics of the karst cave,
formation stages, and evolution processes of the paleo-underground
river channel from the comprehensive analysis of core observation
and geochemical data in the Tahe area, the study examined
the styles and architectures of collapse–filling migration from
the proximal recharge zone to the distal discharge zone during
the evolution process. Therefore, the collapse–filling mechanisms
probably changed during the different evolution stages.

In the early diagenetic environment or syngenetic stage of
the karst evolution stage (Figure 12A), a unified mixed filling of
karst breccia and calcareous clay was formed in the three zones,
which is supported in the core observation in three wells of three
zones. Meanwhile, the breccia was sharp-edged, and the breccia
is more inclined to breccia deposition by collapse, which is the
filling product formed in the early stage of karst caves formation
and expansion. Due to the continuous runoff and groundwater
percolation corrosion of underground rivers, the scale of karst caves
gradually increases. In addition to the sand and mud carried by
runoff and the residual breccia of karst caves, the cave filling is also
filled by collapse breccia and the subsequent post-burial calcareous
sediments. During this stage, the collapse and filling mechanism is
mainly gravity-induced collapse with weak hydrodynamic force and
other mechanisms in local areas.

In the early buried karst stage (Figure 12B), i.e., the second
larger stage of collapse–filling, the recharge area (e.g., TK483)
is still dominated by the mixed filling of the karst breccia and
calcareous mud. The runoff area (e.g., T403) is characterized by
a large amount of breccia, calcareous clay, and a small amount of
sandy fill, and very thick sandy and shale fillings that existed in
the discharge area (e.g., T615). These different phenomena suggest
that the collapse–filling mechanism differs among the three zones.
The mechanism in the recharge area is still dominated by gravity-
induced collapse. A small amount of sand in the runoff area suggests
a slightly enhanced hydrodynamic force, further indicating that the
collapse–filling was primarily gravity-induced and local suffusion-
induced mechanisms. A large amount of sand andmud filling in the
discharge area confirms a strong hydrodynamic condition, and the
suffusion-induced collapse–filling mechanism dominates, while the
gravity-induced and suction-induced mechanisms locally influence
the collapse–filling process.

In the climax filling karst stage (Figure 12C), the recharge area is
dominated by calcareous filling, which is influenced by percolation;
in the runoff area, the mixed filling of karst breccia and calcareous
filling is dominated by gravity-induced collapse; in the discharge
area, the strong hydraulic power carries the sandy and calcareous
filling combined with karst breccia, which is controlled by the
suffusion-induced mechanism or suction–erosion mechanism, and
the gravity-induced action is also involved.

In the deep-buried karst stage (Figure 12D), only local fluid
activity influenced by seepage is developed in the recharge zone
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and runoff zone. In the discharge area, there is a mixed filling
of karst breccia and calcareous mud, which is the product of a
gravity-induced mechanism.

Therefore, the collapse mechanism of the paleo-underground
river varies temporally and spatially along with the collapse–filling
evolution process of the paleo-underground river, which confirms
the transferability of the evolution of collapse mechanisms. The
gravity-induced mechanism plays a long and wide leading role in
the early collapse–filling stage of the paleo-underground river, as
well as in the collapse–filling–shrinkage stages in the three zones.
In the filling expanded and mature stages of the paleo-underground
river, the suffusion-induced mechanism mainly influences the
filling architecture in the runoff and discharge zones but is locally
influenced by the gravity-induced mechanism.

6 Conclusion

Integration of core, fluid inclusion, and carbon–oxygen isotopic
data from the Tahe area leads to the following conclusions:

(1) The paleo-underground river channel underwent a four-
stage differential collapse–filling process in different
recharge–runoff–discharge zones. The first collapse–filling
stage was characterized by filling with breccia and
calcium–mud material developed at the bottom of karst caves
in the whole karst system. The widespread filling consisting
of breccia and calcium–mud material was the main feature
in the second stage, and local sand materials were infilled
in the runoff zone and discharge zone. In the third stage,
fewer fillings, breccia, calcium–mudmaterial fillings, and sand
materials were the main fillings in the recharge zone, runoff
zone, and discharge zones, respectively. In the fourth stage,
breccia and calcium–mud materials were only infilled in the
discharge zone.

(2) Hydrodynamic strength and filling capacity vary
spatiotemporally in the recharge zone, runoff zone, and
discharge zone during the collapse–filling process. The
hydrodynamic force and filling capacity dominate in the
recharge zone during the initial stage, migrate to the runoff
zone during the later stage, and concentrate in the discharge
zone in the last stage.

(3) The collapse–filling mechanism varies along with the
collapse–filling evolution process of the paleo-underground
river. The gravity-induced mechanism dominates in the initial
and late stages of the whole paleo-underground river system
and dominates all the time in the recharge zone.The suffusion-
induced mechanism dominates in the mature stage in runoff
and discharge zones, while the suction–erosion mechanism is
locally involved.
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